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The debt crisis-Judgement upon America?, on: 2011/7/29 22:31
We see in Isa 19:1 that Â‘behold, Jehovah rides on a swift cloud and comes into Egypt.Â” Now, how many of us know th
at when God visits a particular land for the purpose of judgment, that it will not go well for that land? You see, He sits up
on the cloud, meaning, that our God is above all resistance. He will do what He has come to do, no one will resist Him.
Now the Lord has come to Egypt on a cloud. What does this mean for Egypt? Well, God was going to deal with them dir
ectly. There would be no foreign invasion and then captivity, no God was going to prove something. The methods that G
od will employ are truly frightening.
In a combination of natural disasters and His sovereignty, which allows Him to effect the minds of men, God would bring
Egypt down. As we see how and why God was judging Egypt, I want you to keep America in mind. I am going to sugges
t to you that God has arrived on a swift cloud and has come into America, even as we speak. Now , I know that this stag
gers the mind. Please pray that the Lord will give you eyes to see what is truly unfolding in our time and why.
First of all, let us consider the reasons that God came down to Egypt. At this period of time the Jewish people had a stro
ng alliance with Egypt. While on the one hand they professed a dependence upon God, in reality they were truly depend
ant upon Egypt for their continued protection against stronger forces than them. They depended upon EgyptÂ’s strength
and military might. Now we know that our God is a jealous God, He will have no other GodÂ’s before Him. Do you really
believe that? Seriously brothers and sisters, do you truly believe that? If indeed that is so, then we see that God has co
me down to dismantle, piece by piece, one of the major sources of the Jewish peopleÂ’s idolatry, Egypt.
Keep in mind, an idol is something that we put our trust in above God. Can I suggest that God has come down to disma
ntle, piece by piece, the major source of the American ChristianÂ’s idolatry, the nation of America itself. If the Jewish pe
ople slept at ease in their beds because of their alliance with Egypt, does the American Christian really do anything differ
ent? Does their peace and security come from God or does it come from their military might? Does their peace and secu
rity come from God or does it come from their vast wealth?
In the natural, who would have argued with the Jewish alliance with Egypt? Would todayÂ’s Christians have dealt with th
e situation any differently than the Jewish nation did? Would they not look at it pragmatically and say Â“well yes you can
pray to God and trust Him, thatÂ’s all well and good, but lets be practical.Â” Using the exact same logic today, American
Christians have an alliance with their institutions to protect them. Remember, God knows our hearts. He knows if we trus
t our political, financial, and military institutions over and above Him. And to further complicate the situation today, many
Christians have co-mingled their Christianity with their nationalism, to them they are one and the same. Whether its our
Â“Godly foundations,Â” or our founding Fathers or our laws or our constitution, these are all seen as guarantors of our c
ontinuing heritage. Rather than God being our guarantor, our protector, our defender, we see human institutions given th
at role, which is why so many fight so feverishly in the political realms to guarantee their Â“rights,Â” and their survival. T
ake these same people and transplant them back into the days of Isa 19 and we would see them argue with intensity tha
t the alliance with Egypt is vital and that it must be maintained.
Of course, this truly is a sign a people who do not trust God at all, but only pay lip service. And so God begins to unravel
the source behind the Jewish manÂ’s security, so as to judge the source and to expose the claims of those who call the
mselves by His name.
In Isa 19:1 we see that the Â“Idols of Egypt shall tremble at His presence. And the heart of Egypt shall melt in its midst.Â
” Can I suggest that since 9/11 there has been an unleashing of fear in America. The people have had their foundations
shaken, and they now suffer from unbridled insecurity. To be hit in the financial capitol and the political capitol was like b
eing struck with arrows directly in the heart. It has left the people staggering and unable to find their footing.The near fin
ancial collapse of 2008 has only re-inforced that. In Isa 19:2 we read Â“And I will set the Egyptians against the Egyptian
s and they shall fight each man against his brother and each against his neighbor, city against city, Kingdom against Kin
gdom. Jesus speaks this exact thing in relation to the end of times in Mat 24:7 Â“For nation shall rise against nation and
kingdom against kingdom.Â” The word kingdom is from the Greek Â“ethnos,Â” its where we get our word ethnic.
In the context of America under judgment we have already seen different groups turn against each other. The biggest ca
tegories seem to be Liberals and Republicans. The country is sharply divided right down the middle, and there is an inte
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nse hatred and mistrust from either side. God turned the Egyptians upon themselves and He has done the same in this
country. In Egypt they had 12 different regions, this would be the kingdom part of the scripture. They also turned on eac
h other. In this country we will see red states and blue states turning on each other and fighting with one another, at lea
st in the political realm. This will be part and parcel of the national breakdown of leadership as they abdicate responsibilit
y and lose wisdom.
So we can see that fear has struck the heart of the people of America, just like the Egyptians. We also see the rise of ha
tred and fear of one another. This is part of the unraveling of American society, the very fabric of it being ripped apart an
d destroyed. TV Pundits have become the mediums and fortune tellers and idols of many professing Christians.
In Isa 19:3 it states Â“And the spirit of Egypt shall fail in the midst of it and I will destroy its wisdom and they shall seek to
idols and to enchanters and to the mediums and to the future-tellers.Â” Can I suggest that we are far to modern here in t
he States to call our idols by those names. Yet so many professing Christians look to the media to hear what their future
-tellers have to say and they have enriched these future-tellers, or pundits. Listen to what Matthew Henry has to say abo
ut these versesÂ…Â…..
III. The Egyptians shall be embroiled in endless dissensions and quarrels among themselves. There shall be no occasio
n to bring a foreign force upon them to destroy them; they shall destroy one another (Isa_19:2): I will set the Egyptians a
gainst the Egyptians. As these divisions and animosities are their sin, God is not the author of them, they come from me
nÂ’s lusts; but God, as a Judge, permits them for their punishment, and by their destroying differences corrects them for
their sinful agreements. Instead of helping one another, and acting each in his place for the common good, they shall fig
ht every one against his brother and neighbour, whom he ought to love as himself Â– city against city, and kingdom agai
nst kingdom.
IV. Their politics shall be all blasted, and turned into foolishness. When God will destroy the nation he will destroy the co
unsel thereof (Isa_19:3), by taking away wisdom from the statesmen (Job_12:20), or setting them one against another (
as Hushai and Ahithophel), or by his providence breaking their measures even when they seemed well laid; so that the p
rinces of Zoan are fools: they make fools of one another, every one betrays his own folly, and divine Providence makes f
ools of them all, Isa_19:11. Pharaoh had his wise counsellors. Egypt was famous for such. But their counsel has all bec
ome brutish; they have lost all their forecast; one would think they had become idiots.

You see, when God judges a nation in this fashion he robs their leaders of their wisdom. He brings about situations wher
e the best counselors are at a complete loss as to how to move forward and solve their problems and their problems onl
y mount up higher and higher. This is undoubtedly the situation America faces right now and since it is God that sits in ju
dgement, there are no resolutions to their mounting problems and crisis. Just when they seem to get a handle on one pr
oblem and seek to breathe a little easier, quickly the next judgment comes.
In Egypt we see that the Nile was drying up. This was the source of the wealth of that nation, God strikes at the very hea
rt of their resources. Of course we saw recently an unprecedented financial collapse that threatened to swallow up the w
hole world. In order to solve their problems America spent a vast a mount of money, money that they did not have. This
was a country already deeply in debt to foreign nations, now they have have plunged themselves, with complete abando
n, into an ocean of debt in order to try and stabilize their world. This is only delaying the inevitable. At some point their e
nemies will turn on them and call in their debt. The great pride of this nation has been its wealth, its the very heart of the
country, now we see all this slipping away just as the Egyptian saw their own wealth slip away as the Nile slowly dried u
p.
America is drowning in an ocean of debt, started by the Republicans, carried on gleefully by the Democrats. Moving for
ward these two groups will point the finger at each other as the problems of debt mount. As the intensity of the judgment
s increase, as the pressure mounts, we will see both groups of people get to the point of wanting to tear each other apar
t. Isa 19:14 Â“Jehovah has mixed a perverse spirit in its midst; and they have caused Egypt to go astray in all its work, li
ke a drunkard staggers in his vomit. Â” When God mixes in a perverse spirit, woe to that place."
The time has come for proffessing American Christians to rely upon God alone for their security. They must know that th
eir identity is in the Lord and in Him alone. The very country that they take so much pride in will one day soon turn on the
m. Yet for those who turn to the Lord with their whole hearts they will find great blessings and peace of mind . This does
not mean that they will not be persecuted, without a doubt they will be, and by their own country, but they will be covered
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by a peace that surpasses all understanding.
God is, even as we speak, working His judgment upon the land. The mighty shall be humbled, yet GodÂ’s people will be
like a city set upon a hill. I wish I could say that judgment will turn the nation back to God but I fear it is not so. Judgment
will only harden the hearts of those who resist God, their hatred for GodÂ’s people only increasing as a perverse spirit b
egins to blame GodÂ’s people for all the woes of society, much like the Nazis began to blame the Jewish people for all t
he woes of the German people.
God has begun to pass judgment on all those things that the American Christian holds dear and gleans security from. If t
he very constitution that so many Americans stand upon, if that is their trust, their security, then that too will be judged a
nd removed. And the people cry Â“Never, blasphemy,Â” forgetting that God allowed the nation of Israel and Judah to be
invaded and destroyed and the temple, so central to the Jewish identity, completely destroyed, not one stone left standin
g upon another. Yes, it staggers the American mind, yet nevertheless, God has come on a swift cloud and God has com
e to judge. Joe 2:1 Blow a ramÂ’s horn in Zion, and sound an alarm in My holy mountain; let all the inhabitants of the lan
d tremble. For the day of Jehovah comes, for it is near at hand;
So brothers and sisters, do likewise. Blow the trumpet. In JoelÂ’s day they lost everything to a devastating plague of loc
usts. Not an ordinary plague, a devastating supernatural plague designed to call the people to repentance. In the last 10
years we have seen 9/11, a tsunami that was unknown in our times or our history books, Katrina and then a financial me
ltdown that took the world to the brink. Now, in JoelÂ’s day they had just over 30 years before they were invaded and de
stroyed. They did not heed this warning from the prophet, they managed to get back on their feet again, just in time to be
destroyed. Shall we ignore these devastating, world shattering warnings? Will we write them of as merely natural disaste
rs? Or, will we recognize that God rides on a swift cloud and has come to judge the Land?

Re: The debt crisis-Judgement upon America? - posted by mama27, on: 2011/7/30 0:02
I very much appreciate what you have written. I have been following this debt crisis in the news as my husband works in
the financial industry. I have been hesitant to post but have been very troubled for the past several weeks. I have wond
ered if anyone else has felt as I do - a mixture of WANTING God to bring judgment on our land for all the evils and perve
rseness that have overtaken us, and at the same time wanting to pray for mercy as I am keenly aware of what that judg
ment could mean to my own family and multitudes of others. It is as if in my spirit I am saying, "God! How much longer
can You let this go on?!" (the greed and blindness and ignoring of God)....yet who of us wants to face persecution?? An
yway, wondering if anyone else has felt this....Thank you for your post - sobering....
Re: Appolus and Mama, on: 2011/7/30 2:52
I sensed that judgment has long been upon the land starting with the things Appolus spoke of. A nation, such as Americ
a, cannot go the direction it goes, shake its fist at God and not suffer repercussions at his hand. Tragically the church wi
ll bear the brunt of that judgment. The church has been vested with the moral authority by God to call sinners to repent
ence and faith in Christ but has chosen instead to invest in the gospel of man. I believe this is what happened to the Ru
ssian Orthodox church when communism took over Russia. One might argue that communism was God's judgment up
on Russia for the evils she committed under the czars. The Russian church suffered under that judgment. Will the Ame
rican church suffer the same fate?
A French historian said that those who fail to learn the lessons of history or doomed to repeat its mistakes. As wae look
at history from scripture and life are we going to repeat its mistakes?
I posted 2 threads regarding the rise of Islam here in America. The first thtead got 2 responses. Thus far the second th
read no responses. No one aroused enough to challenge me and say I am wrong. At least I know someone was lisiste
ning. I do not know what is more scary, the fact that God's judgment is upon the church or the church is asleep and doe
s not realize judgment is upon her.
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Re: - posted by rorichts (), on: 2011/7/30 8:18
as for God's judgment on the church you haven't seen anything yet. An hour is yet to when God's messengers will arrive
unannounced to confront the flesh of prosperity and self-servicing doctrine to step down from their position and repent. T
he pretenders of faith come under the hand of judgment as Anias and Saphra did at that point you will see the great falli
ng away and the remnant left will turn again to God. Then will come the persecution
The house of God must be judged first then shall come the end if the righteous scarcely be saved what shall be the end
of the wicked
This as yet is only times of sorrows but the day of change is approaching
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2011/7/30 9:08
Martyr wrote:
"I posted 2 threads regarding the rise of Islam here in America. The first thtead got 2 responses. Thus far the second thr
ead no responses. No one aroused enough to challenge me and say I am wrong."
I read these posts and had nothing to say. I have an uneasy suspicion you are more right then you want to be.
When I was a young woman many preachers figured the anti-Christ in Revelation would be the Catholic church, then lat
er the Communists or a combination of these two. Now, I am beginning to think it means the Islamic world. From my per
spective it appears they are worst then the others alone. In any case, Islam is anti-Christ and as such will oppose those
who are not part of their system which includes Christians.
"A French historian said that those who fail to learn the lessons of history or doomed to repeat its mistakes. As we look a
t history from scripture and life are we going to repeat its mistakes?"
YES. IT has always been this way. Just study OT history. There was revival, then apostasy, then judgement and then th
e process began all over again. Now I cannot imagine a wide-spread revival in the USA in the near future...maybe I am t
oo negative.
Yes, brother it is bad everywhere. In the meantime we must still live and work regardless what the monkeys in Washingt
on do. History informs us people did not sit back and do nothing while judgement raged about them: people still worked
at survival and we will do likewise.
God bless.
Re: The debt crisis-Judgement upon America? - posted by rookie (), on: 2011/7/30 11:22
The Holy Scriptures are as powerful today as they were in the days of Israel's judgement. For those who receive the
love of the truth, these will not be moved by the winds of Satan.
Solomon wrote...

Ecc 1:9That which has been what will be, That which done is what will be done, And nothing new under the sun.
Ecc 1:10 Is there anything of which it may be said, "See, this new"? It has already been in ancient times before us.
Ecc 1:11 no remembrance of former , Nor will there be any remembrance of that are to come By who will come after.

The word of God is indeed good, brother Appolus.
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Re: , on: 2011/7/30 11:53
The Brother who heads up the PrayerSurge-call said this morning that David Wilkerson said something to the affect that
a year after 9/11 they saw no signs of repentence or moves toward GOD in the country.
Still - almost 10 yrs after and after all these other disasters you've mentioned, Brother Frank ... nothing but more backsli
ding in the Church, nonetheless what is escalating in the world.
And one of the Sisters on the call, spoke of the men of Issachar, that Knew the Times that they were living in.
The joy set before us is that, GOD 'will' have His Overcomers.
The Testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.
Re: , on: 2011/7/30 13:21
We are in the Great Falling Away, why is anyone expecting revival?
Twin Towers did not produce it.
Tsunami's did not produce it.
Nuclear meltdown did not produce it.
No catastrophes are producing it.
Only persecution is producing it and Americans don't want persecution! They are shrinking back from living Godly becau
se they don't want persecution. They want to "save their lives (lifestyle)".
If you want revival, then choose it! It does not come to you, you go to it! Quit pining away and hoping for it, yet living as t
hough you really don't want it.
Julius
Re: falling away - posted by rorichts (), on: 2011/7/30 14:32
falling away seems to be yet to come when people are comfortable to be in what they call a Christian gathering and sho
w up 17000 in one place on a weekend before a sports game
the falling away will be obvious when we have to meet in caves and abandoned basements led there by the Holy Spirit j
ust as in Russia and China today
The falling away will come when they make lamp posts of us!!!!!
Re: - posted by cryinthenite, on: 2011/7/30 14:35
You all may be right about Gods judgment in these times but I dont think it has started yet.
I believe all God has done so far is given man over to there lusts and let them reap that reward. Rom 1:18-32
I believe this focus on america is not good.
Let use make Jesus Lord of are lives and lift Him up and He will draw all men to Himself through us His body.
He must be head but man has taken that over.
It was His death on the CROSS that the lost roman saw Him as the Son of God!
But His body dose not want the cross that will reveal a son that will reveal the Father.
No it is not the lost worlds falt they do not see the Son.
The body has cut the Head of ,HE stands at the door and knocks!Rev 3:20
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Re: falling away/now headless - posted by rorichts (), on: 2011/7/30 14:38
Amen
Re:
1 Peter 4:17, on: 2011/7/30 14:40
For it is time for judgment to begin with the family of God; and if it begins with us, what will be the outcome for those who
do not obey the gospel of God.
Whether it be natural disasters or debt or Islam or oppressive governments we are the reason the nation is screwed up.
The church has not obeyed the gospel of Jesus Christ. The church and consequently the nation are under judgment.
The solution is clear from the word of God. The key lies with the church. Repent and turn back to the gospel. The O. T.
prpmise is if MY PEOPLE WHO ARE CALLED BY MY NAME and you know the rest. His people are found, under the n
ew covenant economy, to be the church. Thus if the church repents and comes back to Christ God may spare judgmen
t. I think this has always been the history of revival.
I keep sayong it must be the churcb that repents. Only she has the light to do so. A darkened unregenerate America c
annot repent. It must be the bride of Christ who repens.
Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2011/7/30 14:45
Quote:
------------------------- Twin Towers did not produce it.
Tsunami's did not produce it.
Nuclear meltdown did not produce it.
No catastrophes are producing it.
-------------------------

Is it not the KINDNESS of God that turns sinners towards him? Then let us pray for a recognition of his kindness Â– eve
n in our own lives.

Jeremiah 9:24 Â“Â… let the one who boasts boast about this: that they have the understanding to know me, that I am th
e LORD, who exercises KINDNESSÂ…Â”
Acts 14:17 Â“He has shown KINDNESS by giving you rain from heaven and crops in their seasonsÂ…Â”
Romans 2:4 Â“Â… GodÂ’s KINDNESS is intended to lead you to repentanceÂ…Â”
Titus 3:4 But when the KINDNESS and love of God our Savior appeared, he saved us Â…Â”
Diane

Re:
Hi Diane, on: 2011/7/30 14:56
My sister you are tight thr kindness of God must bring us to repent and turn to Jesus. That kindness needs to be applied
to the church to lead the rest of the country to Christ. Blaine
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Re: - posted by cryinthenite, on: 2011/7/30 15:12
The kindness of God is the cross of Christ.
God overcomes evil with good.....redemtion Jam 5:20
The first martyr of the church including Christ said forgive them .
When evil looks like it has the upper hand we are to look to Christ in trust and love and recieve every stone that is slung
are way as if God has done it AND CRY FORGIVE THEM FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO.
That cross we bear in Christ will be the whitness to the Sauls before they become Pauls.
Re: - posted by SimpleLiving (), on: 2011/7/30 17:01
If by judgment you mean is America finally getting the fruits of its labors? Yes. America (and any other country) is not in
this position because they made wise financial decisions and are suddenly in a bad position now due to God's judgment.
We're paying the price for the decisions we've made, just as a family or a single person would be paying the price for ba
d financial decisions they made.
This cannot be blamed on God.

Re: - posted by Wordizlife (), on: 2011/7/30 17:43
Do any of you have children and putting them through college? What are your opinions on school loans, yea or nay
Re: - posted by cryinthenite, on: 2011/7/30 17:56
No way
Re: , on: 2011/7/30 18:35
"The kindness of God is the cross of Christ."
Amen to that, it must never be forgotton. God will deal with the idols of His people, He will not let it stand, He will create
a situation where one has to choose. When the prophet stood on the hill he asked the people how much longer they wou
ld be in two minds, if the Lord is God then worship HIm, if Baal is God then worship Him. The people were silent when fa
ced with the stark choice. When Baal and the prophets of Baal failed them, then God sent down fire from heaven. In the
midst of judgement God is asking people a question, and the judgement is a merciful act of love to bring people to a cert
ain place, if they will not come, if they reject the mercy and the goodness of God, then they have chosen. But God will n
ever be to blame because all day long He reaches out to a stubborn and a stiff-necked people. He requires His children t
o do the same, and justice is His.........brother Frank

Re: , on: 2011/7/30 20:18
The cross of Christ must be central in all things.
Re: , on: 2011/7/30 20:18
The cross of Christ must be central in all things.
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Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/7/30 22:14
Everything that can be shaken will be shaken.
Re: - posted by SimpleLiving (), on: 2011/7/30 22:44
Quote:
-------------------------Everything that can be shaken will be shaken.
-------------------------

I find myself saying this daily to people. It's opened doors to share the gospel. For other Christians, it's allowed me opp
ortunities to wake people up to what God is doing now.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/7/30 23:27
Quote:
------------------------I find myself saying this daily to people. It's opened doors to share the gospel. For other Christians, it's allowed me opportunities to wake people up to
what God is doing now.
-------------------------

Amen. What we really need men to see is that the world-- including America-- is always under judgment. They must se
e that the wrath of God is always revealed from heaven against all unrighteousness. And that in the midst of great judg
ment, there is even greater mercy.
Re: - posted by SimpleLiving (), on: 2011/7/31 1:11
As a side-note, Jimmy, I hope you're bearing-up under the horrible heat wave there in NC. Here in MN is was unbearabl
e and lengthy! The humidity is still bad but the heat has subsided by almost ten degrees. That's why I enjoy winter - it's
free air-conditioning!
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/7/31 7:35
I am beating the heat. I am thankful I have a desk job now, and that my AC works pretty well. Yesterday we had a record
high of 101. Thankfully the humidity isn't as bad as normal. But we had some pretty strong storms last night. So it might
be tougher today, even if the high will only be 90.
Re: , on: 2011/7/31 8:41
Bless God you have a job. Those are at a premises on this economy.
Re: , on: 2011/7/31 11:38
When a man is thankful, even when he does not have a job, even in the midst of specific judgement that surround him, e
ven in the midst of the sorest trials, this is the mark of a yielded man of God. The world is crying out for a true expressio
n of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Psa 23:5 Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with oil; my cup r
unneth over.
Psa 23:6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the LORD fo
r ever.
Php 4:11 Not that I speak in respect of want: for I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content.
Php 4:12 I know both how to be abased, and I know how to abound: every where and in all things I am instructed both t
o be full and to be hungry, both to abound and to suffer need.
Php 4:13 I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.
There is a direct correlation between the darkness of watered down Christianity and the general darkness that prevails i
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n the land. This is why judgement begins at the house of the Lord, for they are called to be salt and light to the earth and
.......
2Ch 7:12 And the LORD appeared to Solomon by night, and said unto him, I have heard thy prayer, and have chosen t
his place to myself for an house of sacrifice.
2Ch 7:13 If I shut up heaven that there be no rain, or if I command the locusts to devour the land, or if I send pestilence
among my people;
2Ch 7:14 If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn fr
om their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.

Re: , on: 2011/7/31 13:26
Brother if only his people would wake up.
Blaine
Re: The debt crisis-Judgement upon America? No this is Gods Goodness - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2011/7/31 16:27
Question: Is the debt crisis-Judgement upon America?
No the debt crisis in the West ie; Europe and the States is Gods Goodness....
God knows that we in the West have chased after money and material things; he tells us that "the borrower is the serven
t of the lender". Yet we have ingnored his word and sought after things rather than him. He knew it would end this ways f
or us....Slaves to the Lender....
Look at Psalm 116 The cords of death entangled me, the anguish of the grave came upon me; I was overcome by troubl
e and sorrow. Then I called on the name of the LORD: Â“O LORD, save me!Â” The LORD is gracious and righteous; our
God is full of compassion. The LORD protects the simplehearted; when I was in great need, he saved me.
The West is in trouble and sorrow God will hear the cry from the West the cry "O Lord save us" and God will save us....
Revival my friend's is what is coming Revival.....
Remember --- God is full of compassion.
Re: The debt crisis-Judgement upon America? No this is Gods Goodness - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2011/7/31 16:34
Question: Is the debt crisis-Judgement upon America?
No the debt crisis in the West ie; Europe and the States is Gods Goodness....
God knows that we in the West have chased after money and material things; he tells us that "the borrower is the serven
t of the lender". Yet we have ingnored his word and sought after things rather than him. He knew it would end this ways f
or us....Slaves to the Lender....
Look at Psalm 116 The cords of death entangled me, the anguish of the grave came upon me; I was overcome by troubl
e and sorrow. Then I called on the name of the LORD: Â“O LORD, save me!Â” The LORD is gracious and righteous; our
God is full of compassion. The LORD protects the simplehearted; when I was in great need, he saved me.
The West is in trouble and sorrow God will hear the cry from the West the cry "O Lord save us" and God will save us....
Revival my friend's is what is coming Revival.....
Remember --- God is full of compassion.
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Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2011/7/31 16:57
I sincerely hope you are right murrcolr....
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2011/7/31 16:57
I believe that when the economy crashes, not if, but when, then many Christians are going to realize that God is all that t
hey have. When we see that God is all that we have, then we will know that God is all that we need. God will provide for
his children that are putting their faith in Him. This will be a great witness to sinners that the children of God are having t
heir needs, not wants, met and many will come into the kingdom of God. Many that have believed the prosperity messag
e without having to go through trials and tribulations will fall away. The falling away and the endtime revival that will take
place will occur simultaneously.
Mike
Re: , on: 2011/7/31 17:21
Good thoughts brother Mike. When great loss is suffered then suddenly everything can come into a sharper focus, what
is really important takes front and center stage.
"The falling away and the endtime revival that will take place will occur simultaneously."
Yes, I believe that brother, although I would say that the great falling away is already under way..........brother Frank

- posted by carters (), on: 2011/7/31 21:52

Re:
Sherid, on: 2011/7/31 23:01
Even in Revelation men are cursing God in the midst of the judgments that God is sending on the earth. I am not so cert
ain that men will repent in America even on the midst of an economic crash.
Blessings on your house church fellowship. Wish there was something like that in my community.
Blaine
Re: , on: 2011/8/1 0:16
HI Sherid,
You have made some good observations, Martyr was right about the end times reactions to judgments, hearts get harde
r, necks get stiffer and people will get angrier. Unfortunately I believe, and I think this is what Mike was saying, that it is
Christians who will awake to the times in which they live as everything that can be shaken will, and when great loss occu
rs then Christians will focus on the Lord with their whole hearts. When this occurs then I believe that the Lord will pour o
ut His Spirit on a people whose hearts truly seek after Him, their whole hearts.
And it is these Christians who will be the last hope for the lost of this world before Jesus comes back. People will trully s
ee an expression of the Lord Jesus through a revived people. Now I have no idea how many people will respond to thes
e witnesses for Christ and come to the Lord, but safe to say that majority will harden their hearts, stiffen their necks and
curse the living God, yet all day long the Lord will have reached out to these very people................brother Frank
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- posted by carters (), on: 2011/8/1 2:22

Re: The debt crisis-Judgement upon America?, on: 2011/8/5 23:33
The head of the S&P came on CNN tonight to explain why his company downgraded America to AA+ It was very enlight
ning. He explained that the debt ceiling debate itself and the nature of it was a major component in lowering the rating. It
was clear that these groups of people could not work together he said. Secondly, the refusal to raise revenue ( raise tax
es) was a major factor. And thirdly, there was not enough cutting of future debt liability ( mostly entitlement programs) H
e stated that had the debt ceiling merely been raised as it had been the previous 70 times, then the downgrade would no
t have happened. It was the spectacle of two groups of people who could clearly not work together now or in the future t
hat undermined any confidence of this problem being fundamentally tackled.......brother Frank

"You see, when God judges a nation in this fashion he robs their leaders of their wisdom. He brings about situations whe
re the best counselors are at a complete loss as to how to move forward and solve their problems and their problems onl
y mount up higher and higher. This is undoubtedly the situation America faces right now and since it is God that sits in ju
dgement, there are no resolutions to their mounting problems and crisis. Just when they seem to get a handle on one pr
oblem and seek to breathe a little easier, quickly the next judgment comes."
"America is drowning in an ocean of debt, started by the Republicans, carried on gleefully by the Democrats. Moving for
ward these two groups will point the finger at each other as the problems of debt mount. As the intensity of the judgment
s increase, as the pressure mounts, we will see both groups of people get to the point of wanting to tear each other apar
t. Isa 19:14 Â“Jehovah has mixed a perverse spirit in its midst; and they have caused Egypt to go astray in all its work, li
ke a drunkard staggers in his vomit. Â” When God mixes in a perverse spirit, woe to that place.
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